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Excess nutrients entering aquatic systems cause negative effects downstream.
Oxidation-reduction potential (Eh) is an inexpensive proxy which can be used to define
the potential nutrient reducing capacity of a system, in particular denitrification. My
thesis attempts to determine effects of hydrology and vegetation manipulations on Eh in
an agricultural drainage ditch with weirs using continuous automated data loggers to
monitor the system. Accuracy and precision of the continuous automated data loggers
was confirmed through laboratory and field testing. Effects of hydrology and vegetation
on Eh were quantified during testing from May-September 2012 in east-central
Mississippi. Vegetation affected Eh (t=-1.75, P=0.08, df=9,754) whereas changes in
hydrology also affected Eh (t=7.05, P<0.001, df=9,754). Modeling of these variables
indicated the interaction of hydrology and vegetation was the most influential factor
measured. Through management of hydrology and vegetation in ditches, Eh can be
managed to create conditions conducive for denitrification.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

Introduction
Excess nitrate (NO3-) in marine systems contributes to formation of hypoxic zones

(Rabalais et al., 2001). Nitrate loads can be mitigated through upstream practices which
manage for creation of zones favorable for NO3- removal from the system. One such
pathway for NO3- removal is denitrification which occurs in anoxic environments. An
indicator for conditions favorable for denitrification is oxidation-reduction (redox)
potential (Eh) (Reddy and D'Angelo, 1997) which is influenced by vegetation (Pierce et
al., 2009) and hydrology (Fielder, 2000). Thus, the aim of my study is to determine
effects of vegetation and hydrology on Eh. These findings will be used to construct
strategic adaptive management models of best management practices in agricultural
landscapes to create optimal conditions for enhanced denitrification.
Excess nitrate is the main limiting nutrient in coastal eutrophication (Howarth and
Marino, 2006) and partially contributes to a degradation of water quality in freshwater
systems (Schindler, 1974). These negative effects, however, can be mitigated through
best management practices (BMPs). Nitrate is mobile and easily leaches through the soil
column with water, allowing it to potentially enter and leave the system before
undergoing any biogeochemical cycling (Kunickis et al. 2010). Rapid movement of NO3is compounded by shortened pathways from field to large rivers through agricultural
1

drainage improvements. This movement of NO3- can be delayed by implementing of
BMPs. In agricultural systems, NO3- runoff can be intercepted at three locations: 1) in
the field; 2) edge of field; or, 3) in adjacent primary aquatic systems. Extensive research
has been conducted on in and edge of-field reductions of NO3- via precision agriculture
(Dinnes et al., 2002; Delgado and Bausch, 2005; Li et al., 2007), tillage methods (Barisas
et al., 1978; Pesant et al., 1987; Sharpley and Smith, 1991), crop cover manipulations
(Walter et al., 1979; Kleinman. et al., 2005), and buffer strips installed along field edges
(Kunickis et al., 2010). However, research on BMPs that utilize primary aquatic systems
to reduce N from runoff has only recently been introduced (Strock et al., 2007; Moore et
al., 2010; Kröger et al., 2011). This interface between agricultural landscapes and
downstream waterways is the forgotten link in nutrient reduction BMPs.
Rapid removal of NO3- by runoff and drainage systems can be mitigated by ditch
hydrological manipulations. Controlling drainage using flashboard risers reduced NO3efflux by up to 34% (Gilliam and Skaggs, 1986) in North Carolina while an improvement
in ditch reduction capacity using controlled drainage structures in Mississippi has been
suggested (Kröger et al., 2008). Use of weirs to increase hydraulic retention time has
been suggested to reduce nutrient load, specifically ditch outflow loads of NO3-,
dissolved inorganic P, and total inorganic P (Kröger et al., 2011). These structures alter
hydrology of ditches, increasing retention time, and creating potential biogeochemical
conditions for high nutrient removal (Craig et al., 2008) which reduce NO3- loss from
artificial drainage systems (Thomas et al., 1992). However, specific effects of
management practices on conditions conducive for NO3- removal are unknown.

2

Nitrate is temporarily sequestered through assimilation and exits aqueous systems
through volatilization, outflow, and denitrification. Assimilation, the uptake of NO3- by
plants from the soil solution, is a major biochemical process in wetlands. Vascular plants
assimilate 13-39% of added NO3- in wastewater reservoirs (Reddy, 1983). These
nutrients are stored in plant tissue until decomposition occurs where stored NO3- is
mineralized back into the system. Volatilization, or the introduction of oxygen into the
water column through wind and wave induced churning, allows ammonia (NH3) to leave
the system before being nitrified into NO3- (Olila and Reddy, 1997). Outflow simply
shuttles NO3- from one system to another, whereas denitrification removes NO3- from
water through an anoxic process that reduces NO3- to the intermediates nitrous oxide
(N2O) and nitric oxide (NO) and finally to the gaseous form N2, which enters the
atmosphere. Denitrification is regulated by three key variables: 1) presence/absence of
anaerobic conditions, 2) biologically available carbon, and 3) NO3- availability. In
drainage ditch systems, NO3- is ubiquitous due to use of N rich fertilizers in modern
agricultural practices, indicating that available N is not limiting denitrification rate, as
long as carbon is readily available in the rich organic soils. Therefore, presence/absence
of anaerobic conditions could be the key regulator of denitrification in agricultural
drainage ditches. Anaerobic conditions favorable for denitrification can be indicated by
oxidation-reduction (redox) potential (Eh).
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Nitrate is one of six elements that undergo extensive redox reactions under
anaerobic conditions (Table 1.1).
Table 1.1

Redox pairs and the redox values for the transformation for oxidized form to
reduced form at pH of 7.0 (from (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000)) and
reduction classification groupings.
Oxidized form

Oxygen

O2

Nitrogen

Reduced form

Approximate Eh at
transformation (mV)

H2O

+600 to +400

NO3-

N2O, N2, NH4+

+250

Manganese

Mn4+

Mn2+

+225

Iron

Fe3+

Fe2+

+100 to -100

Sulfur

SO43-

S2-

-100 to-200

Carbon

CO2

CH4

Less than -200

Oxidizing
Slightly
Reduced
Moderately
Reduced
Strongly
Reduced

O2

Reduction Classes
H2O

NO3-, Mn4+

N2O, N2, NH4+,
Mn2+

Fe3+, SO43CO2

Fe2+, S2CH4

above +300 mV
+300 mV to +101 mV
+ 100 mV to -200 mV
less than -200 mV

Redox reactions involve a reversible transfer of electrons from one reactant to
another. As these reactions occur in the soil, the exchange of electrons creates a
measureable electric potential which can be measured. Redox potential is a measurement
of this exchange of electrons released during oxidation of reduced compounds (i.e., NO3in anaerobic conditions) and creates an “electron pressure” on the system unless removed
(Reddy and DeLaune, 2008). Thus, Eh indicates electron availability (Faulkner and
Patrick, 1992).
4

If oxygen is present, it accepts free electrons easily due to its high
electronegativity before a high electron pressure develops. Therefore, in oxic conditions,
oxygen acts as the terminal electron acceptor in microbial respiration. However, in
waterlogged soils, oxygen diffuses 10,000 times slower than in well aerated soils (Bohn
et al., 2001) eliminating it from acting as the terminal electron acceptor during microbial
catabolism. In anaerobic conditions, different chemical species are utilized as terminal
electron acceptors (Zhi-Guang, 1985) (Table 1.1). Soil Eh has thus been used as a tool
for quantifying when conditions are favorable for NO3- reduction (Gambrell et al., 1975).
Importantly, the heterogeneous nature of the soil allows for a mixture of oxic and anoxic
areas in inundated and well aerated soils. Additionally, microbes reduce different species
simultaneously, so that even in oxic conditions NO3- can be reduced at the same time as
oxygen. Generally, NO3- reduction begins at Eh ~ 250 mV. Thus, Eh measurements
record average electron potential of all reactions occurring within the immediate area of
the measuring device.
Oxidation-reduction potential is influenced by a variety of factors. Temperature
affects Eh, but extent of its influence is uncertain. Catallo (1999) found that daily
temperature had no relation to Eh in tidal systems, although long term temperature trends
affect Eh rates indirectly through their influence on soil microorganisms and plant life.
Therefore, effects of temperature on Eh should only be considered on the seasonal scale
(Fielder, 2000). Like temperature, extent to which pH affects Eh is uncertain. Some
studies found pH to be linked to Eh (Zhang and Pang, 1999; Needelman et al., 2007),
whereas others found little or no influence of pH on Eh (Catallo, 1999). In laboratory
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trials, the Nernst Equation predicts an Eh change of 59 mV over a change of one pH unit
(Vepraskas and Faulkner, 2001).
Oxidation-reduction potential in soil is profoundly affected by hydrology of a
system through regulation of oxygen diffusion into the soil. In saturated or flooded soils,
oxygen cannot move through the soil solution effectively, creating anaerobic conditions
which require facultative soil microorganisms to utilize other terminal electron acceptors.
These changes of terminal electron acceptors are preceded by increases of free electrons
which provide the necessary energy to utilize more energetically demanding anaerobic
species (NO3-, Mn4+, Fe3+, SO43-, CO2) (Needelman et al., 2007). Hydrology of a system
appears to be the most influential factor on Eh of a system with the water table acting as
the master variable in explaining Eh variability over time and space (Fielder, 2000;
Mansfeldt, 2003).
Macrophytic vegetation can raise Eh locally through passive or active transport of
oxygen from exposed leaves and stems, releasing it through specialized roots structures
(i.e., aerenchyma) into soil, creating an aerobic, size-variable rhizosphere (Pierce and
Pezeshki, 2010). However, an opposite response of vegetation on Eh could occur due to
increased autochthonous C input, which raises the soil Eh capacity (Reddy and DeLaune,
2008). Large assemblages of plants have been found to spatially and temporally alter Eh
through respiration, resulting in high Eh values during the day, when plants are
metabolizing nutrients and pumping oxygen to the rhizosphere, and low Eh values at
night (Eriksson and Weisner, 1999). Greater Eh values were found in association with
aeration of the sediment bed near vegetation roots (Sima et al., 2009) creating hotspots of
temporal nitrification/denitrification (Craig et al., 2008). Vascular plants, with extensive
6

root systems, contribute to locally greater Eh values than non-vascular plants and bare
soil (Jaynes and Carpenter, 1986). Vegetative structures also provide secondary effects
on Eh by altering stream hydrology and providing habitat for denitrifying epiphytic
communities and bacteria (Eriksson and Weisner, 1997). Plants facilitate sedimentation
around their roots which locally increases benthic habitat for denitrifying soil microbes
(Bachand and Horne, 2000; Tabacchi et al., 2000). Additionally, uptake of ammonium
(NH4+) by plants reduces nitrification/denitrification balance, influencing Eh (Cornwell et
al., 1999).
Understanding various management practices, such as vegetation and
hydrological manipulations, on nutrient reductions is the ultimate goal of any nutrient
mitigation project. Often, however, it is impossible to compare competing management
systems against one another to develop adaptive models for understanding management
effects on processes. Questions encountered in the production and preservation of natural
systems often encompass numerous fields of study which pull data from different sources
and disciplines (Stankey et al., 2005). The sheer complexity of natural systems places
scientists and managers in a situation where all required knowledge to make a completely
informed decision cannot be gathered in the time frame required for action.
Strategic adaptive management (SAM) has evolved as a pragmatic method for
finding solutions to this problem, whilst simultaneously conducting experiments (Rogers
and Biggs, 1999). Strategic adaptive management links management and science by
treating management actions as potential learning opportunities that can provide a
feedback loop to make more reliable decisions (Rogers and Biggs, 1999). The pragmatic
approach necessitated by SAM places experience over a priori principles and arrives at a
7

definite decision for a particular situation (Norton, 2005). Previous experiences should
be used to spur more questions and experiments through a community of communicating
individuals with “truths” being associated with successful actions.
This “learning from experience,” when run over an extended period of time,
balances a number of competing rules which address particular situations and locations
(Norton, 2005). In SAM, policies are experiments which must be learned from to direct
new actions. Two main tenets of SAM defined by (Norton, 2005) are: 1)
experimentalism: “taking actions capable of reducing uncertainty in the future” and 2)
place sensitivity: “adopting local places as the prospective from which multi-scalar
management orients.” Strategic adaptive management ideally blends science (knowledge
and current research), regular monitoring of the system, and management elements
(actions which are taken to maintain or modify the system) together to create competing
models which enable scientists and managers to deal with environmental problems
proactively rather than reactively (Biggs and Rogers, 2003)
The goal of this study is to determine changes in oxidation-reduction potential as
it relates to manipulations to hydrology and vegetation and to model these in a SAM to
establish the best management model for achieving conditions favorable for
denitrification. To achieve this, this study develops a better testing method for soil
oxidation-reduction potential, and evaluates an innovative BMP that manipulates
controlled drainage and vegetation can be used to increase potential for denitrification in
drainage ditches.
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1.2

Objectives:
1) Assess a novel method for continuously measuring oxidation-reduction potential
in drainage ditches
2) Determine effects of hydrology and vegetation on oxidation-reduction potential in
drainage ditches
3) Evaluate competing models of hydrological and vegetative manipulation to
determine best management practices for achieving oxidation-reduction potentials
favorable for denitrification
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CHAPTER II
ASSESSING A NOVEL METHOD FOR VERIFYING CONTINUOUS AUTOMATED
OXIDATION-REDUCTION POTENTIAL DATA LOGGERS:
LABORATORY AND FIELD TESTS

2.1

Introduction
Oxidation-reduction (redox) reactions are reactions involving exchange of

electrons between chemical species. Oxidation, or loss of electrons, occurs
simultaneously with reduction, or gain of electrons, and these redox reactions comprise
virtually all biological and many inorganic reactions in soil (Bohn et al., 2001).
Exchange of electrons from oxidized species to reduced ones creates an electrical
potential in the soil (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000), known as redox potential (Eh). Redox
potential regulates many biogeochemical reactions in the soil (Reddy and DeLaune,
2008), and low Eh values are a distinguishing characteristic of wetland soils (Mitsch and
Gosselink, 2000). When oxygen and subsequent compounds are removed from the soil,
an Eh gradient is established as facultative anaerobes reduce energetically less favorable
chemical species during the final stage of respiration. These gradients can be measured
to better predict biogeochemical processes occurring in the soil. The standard method to
record Eh of soils involves measuring the voltage difference between a Pt tipped soil
electrode and a reference electrode (e.g., single-junction reference electrode - AgCl,
calomel, salt bridge) inserted directly into the soil (Rabenhorst et al., 2009). The values
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are then read by a handheld meter. Voltages are then corrected to account for the specific
reference electrode used, resulting in an Eh measurement in volts. Although this method
is often used, it has several distinct limitations. First, redox potential varies temporally at
scales ranging from hours to days to seasons, as well as spatially. In measuring soil Eh,
Pt tipped electrodes may only characterize conditions occurring in the 1 mm3 surrounding
probe tip (Fielder et al., 2007). Thus, single Eh measurements potentially overlook
dynamic spatial and temporal fluxes in soil Eh. Secondly, manual collection of data may
not always be practical or possible due to site location, weather, or unfavorable events,
such as flooding. Automated data loggers are needed to address these shortfalls in the
standard method (Eshel and Banin, 2002). The automated nature of the newly developed
continuous automated data loggers (units) mitigates problems associated with data
collection by minimizing visits to sites and units can securely store data indefinitely if
conditions do not allow for unit extraction at the specified time. Finally, automated units
may reduce error associated with presence of an observer, as weight of the observer
potentially increases pressure of soil pore water, altering Eh (Vorenhout et al., 2004).
Although automated data loggers had been previously developed (Dowley et al., 1998;
Swerhone et al., 1999; Vorenhout et al., 2004; Dusek et al., 2008; Rabenhorst et al.,
2009; Vorenhout et al., 2011), accuracy and precision of these units has not yet been
tested. This chapter seeks to outline testing procedures for accuracy and precision of
continuous automated data loggers, determine if they are accurate and precise, and field
test the units to document their ability to record in situ Eh values.
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2.2
2.2.1

Methods
Continuous automated data logger design and specifications
An automated data logger design was developed by electrical engineering

students at Mississippi State University under the direction of Dr. Robert Reese. Data
loggers were specified to support input from five LM60 temperature probes, four analog
soil probes, a PIC24FJ64GA102 microcontroller (16 bit, advanced peripherals, 28 pin), a
removable VDIP1 USB drive, and one reference probe; and were capable of taking Eh
measurements over short intervals of either one or 20 minutes. The unit was powered by
three AAA batteries and recorded data on removable USB drives. After closing the
circuit to create current through the unit to take a data point, the unit would enter a “sleep
mode” where the circuit would be opened, stopping current flow and data recording.
This power saving feature allowed for long-term (> 10 days) field deployment by
minimizing battery usage. Boards were designed to function from -600 mV to +600 mV
(±10 mV) and measure temperatures within the range of -25°C to 125°C (± 3°C). An
operational amplifier was used in analog circuitry (LMP2224) with a very low input bias
current requirement (±1 pA maximum, ±20 fA), creating a minimum resistance of 600
Gohms (Rabenhourst et al. 2009). A level shifter stage was then used to transform
voltage readings into a range compatible with PIC24F microcontroller analog inputs.
These units addressed the main shortcomings of standard Eh measurements by allowing
Eh to be taken simultaneously at four sites in the soil column at short intervals over an
extended period of time, and without presence of an operator. Data could then be
recovered when convenient, and, if desired, batteries replaced and the unit left to continue
monitoring the site.
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2.2.2

Soil and reference probe construction
Redox probes compatible with the continuous automated data loggers were

constructed using 99.9% pure Pt wire spot welded (Hotspot TC Welder, DCC
Corporation, Pennsauken Township, NJ) to 12 gauge Cu wire. Standard 14 foot Ethernet
cables (Category 5 Ethernet cable, Belkin International Inc., Playa Vista, CA) were cut in
half with approximately 15 cm of the plastic covering removed, allowing access to
interior wires. Three interior wires (+3V, Tempout, Ground) were soldered (FX-888,
Hakko Corporation, Osaka, Japan) to corresponding prongs on temperature probes (IC
Temperature Sensor 2.7V TO92-3, National Semiconductor, Santa Clara, CA). The
interior wire corresponding to the soil redox probe was soldered to the 12 gauge Cu end
of the Pt tipped soil redox probe. This procedure was repeated using the remaining four
interior wires to attach an additional temperature probe and soil redox probe, resulting in
two temperature sensors and two soil redox probes on each 7 ft Ethernet cord. Probes
were waterproofed using marine epoxy resin and heat shrink wrapping following
methods outlined by Wafer et al. (2004) and exposed wires were sealed using plumbing
adhesive (Plumber’s Goop, Eclectic Products Inc., Eugene, OR). References electrodes
were constructed by attaching a single junction laboratory-grade reference electrode
(Orion, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) or a LD-15 construction grade reference probe
(Castle Electronics Ltd., Holyport, Berkshire, U.K.) to an Ethernet cord. The cord was
prepared as above with a single temperature probe and the reference soldered to the
remaining five wires and waterproofed.
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2.2.3

Testing accuracy of units’ temperature readings
Newly constructed boards were temperature tested by using an adjustable DC

power supply (1710A 30V/1A DC Power Supply, BK Precision) to deliver voltages of
0.424 V and 0.580 V to each temperature probe channel. These voltages yielded known
temperature readouts of 0° C and 25° C, respectively. Voltages were applied to specific
probe channels through a constructed test Ethernet cord plugged into board ports.
Positive and negative currents were applied to the correct Ethernet wires to obtain results
on the desired channel. Each of five temperature sensor channels was tested for precision
(± 1° C) and accuracy (0 ± 1° C, 25 ± 1° C) at each voltage (0.424 V and 0.580 V) five
times (at a one minute polling rate), for a total of 10 tests for each temperature sensor and
50 tests per board. Data were read and recorded through the puTTY interface. Voltage
uniformity was verified between each sensor test using a voltmeter (61-312, Ideal
Industries, Sycamore, IL.).
2.2.4

Testing accuracy and precision of voltage measurements by data logger
Similarly, boards were tested for redox voltage precision and accuracy using the

same adjustable DC power supply to deliver a charge of ±450 mV to each redox
measuring channel on the board. These voltages were applied in the same manner as
during the temperature testing. Each of four Eh channels were tested for precision (±10
mV) and accuracy (450±10 mV, -450±10 mV). Five one minute test polls were
conducted per voltage across all Eh channels, giving 10 voltage tests for each channel
and 40 total tests for the board. Data observation, recording, and checks for continuing
precision and accuracy were conducted, following the same procedure outlined in
temperature testing.
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2.2.5

Testing accuracy and precision of voltage measurements by loggers and
probes
Platinum tipped probes were verified (calibrated and corrected) by sending

measured voltages of ±400 mV from the adjustable DC power supply. The power supply
was connected to probes by labeled alligator clips, attaching the positive lead to Pt tip and
the negative to a ground connection. Data were recorded for five polls, taken every
minute, and then positive and negative leads were switched to conduct five negative
voltage tests. Measured voltages were read through the puTTY interface and recorded.
Deviations from expected voltage were recorded and correlations developed to account
for probe measurement variation.
2.2.6

Testing accuracy and precision of automated data loggers in a known
voltage solution
Units (boards and probes) were deployed in +225mV ORP (Sensorex Inc., Garden

Grove, CA) solution for 48 hours to assess the units’ deviation when measuring a known
Eh value as suggested by Nordstrom and Wilde (1998). Soil probes were placed in a
beaker, immersed in the ORP solution, and reference probes clamped to the side,
allowing the sensing tip to come into contact with the solution. Data were then polled
every 20 minutes for the duration of the 48 hour test.
2.2.7

Testing automated data loggers at differing distances and inundated
conditions in soil
To test the ability of continuous automated data loggers to record Eh values in

soils with multiple redox couples and at multiple distances from the reference electrode,
data loggers were deployed in soil. Rabenhorst et al.(2009) found high resistances in soil
multi-meters were necessary to avoid altering soil electrochemical environment, in
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accordance with Ohm’s Law. In ORP solutions, only one redox couple is present.
However, in soil, multiple redox couples are simultaneously reacting with the Pt
electrode. Presence of multiple redox couples paired with “leaking” of current into soil
the without adequate resistance contributes to Eh drift over time in automated data
loggers (Rabenhorst et al., 2009). In this test, I hoped to determine if resistance of boards
(600 Gohms) was sufficient in soil as well as find a maximum distance at which soil
probes could be placed from reference probes.
Soil (approximately 500 g) was placed in a 1 L beaker, covered with water
(approximately 500 ml), homogenized and allowed to settle for 48 hours before distance
tests were run. A standard single junction reference probe and a LD-15 probe equipped
for use by continuous automated data loggers were attached to the side of the beaker with
tips just penetrating the soil-water interface. Clean Pt-tipped soil probes were placed at
distances of 1, 3, 4.5, and 6.5 cm away from their respective reference electrodes. Soil
probes were then attached to automated data loggers and were allowed to equilibrate 24
hours before polling began. During testing, data loggers were set to record data every
minute. To verify soil Eh readings, similar constructed Pt-tipped soil probes were placed
next to unit probes. A handheld Eh meter (Φ 410, Beckman-Coulter, Brea, CA) was used
with a single junction reference to record values over a 12 hour period from these added
soil probes. Percentage error for each soil probe distance was calculated using the
companion values obtained from the handheld Eh meter as the accepted values.
Ability of the boards to discern changes in Eh associated with inundation was
tested by filling two five gallon buckets halfway with soil. One bucket was inundated
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with water whereas the other was left dry. A unit was placed in each to record Eh over
time. Data was recorded at one minute intervals.
2.2.8

Field Testing
Field testing occurred November 2011 in a vegetated agricultural drainage ditch

located at Mississippi State University’s South Farm Aquaculture facility and early May
2012, in constructed mesocosms at the USDA National Sedimentation Laboratory in
Oxford, Mississippi. In the agricultural drainage ditch, a plot was delineated 2 m long by
the channel width wide. This plot was then divided into four 1 m X 0.5 m channel width
subplots, with above and below ground vegetation being removed in two of four subplots
two weeks before testing began. Automated data logging units were deployed on 9
November 2011, with all probes placed to a depth of 7 cm. Units were set to take
measurements every 20 minutes for the 72 hour trial duration.
In mesocosm tests, three 100 gallon mesocosms were planted with either
Myriophyllum aquaticum (Vell.) Verdc. (Parrot feather, Watermilfoil) or Leersia
oryzoides (L.) Sw. (Rice cutgrass) six months prior to testing and inundated one week
before trials occured. In the mesocosms, two of the logger’s four probes were placed to a
depth of 5 cm and the remaining two to a depth of 10 cm in the soil. All units were set to
20 minute data recording intervals and allowed to run for 72 hours.
2.2.9

Statistical analysis
Calibration equations were developed by taking average percentage error,

multiplying it by the recorded value and subtracting this value from the recorded value.
Probe testing in varying environmental treatments (i.e., dry vs. inundated) were analyzed
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using linear correlations and variability in redox measurements run using SAS/STAT®
software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Linear residual correlations and slopes of redox
plots were compared between environmental treatments to highlight differences and
changes in redox.
2.3
2.3.1

Results
Temperature and voltage testing
Constructed boards were accurate to within ± 1.52°C for 0°C and ± 1.1°C for

25°C (Table 2.1). Converting to Kelvin, percentage errors were -0.556% for the
equivalent of 0°C and -0.370 % for the equivalent of 25°C, indicating temperatures
recorded by the boards are accurate to environmental conditions. Precision of
temperature measurements was within 0.5°C across all boards. In testing accuracy and
precision of boards to a known voltage of ± 450 mV or ± 400 mV, the largest percentage
error for accuracy over all measurements was 7.25 % (Table 2.2), within the previously
established 10 % accepted error, whereas all measurements of the same voltage deviated
from each other by a maximum of 16 mV indicating a high degree of precision when
measuring both positive and negative voltages. Measuring voltages using boards and
constructed probes at +400 mV resulted in a 2.5 % error in accuracy and an average
precision of 3.66 mV, whereas voltages of -400 mV had a 0.625 % error and a precision
of 2.81 mV across each probe (Table 2.3).
2.3.2

Known voltage solutions and calibration equations
In a +225 mV ORP solution, multiple average readings of soil probes with a AgCl

reference were outside of 10 % accepted error (10.22 %), indicating significant
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discrepancies between known and recorded values. However, in the same solution, all
reading of channels of the LD-15 unit had a maximum error of 3.5 % with little drift over
time. These results were used to develop calibration equations for positive and negative
charges and are as follows:
:

0.021
:

2.3.3

0.006

200
200

(Eq. 2.1)
(Eq. 2.2)

Distance, and inundation testing
Distance from the reference probe influenced redox results. In determining

percentage error of handheld unit and continuous data logger readings, distances ≤ 6 cm
had percentage errors of -40.7%1 (2.5 cm), -19,86% (3 cm), and -25.30% (4.5 cm).
However, in points ≥ 6 cm, average error was -379.86%, suggesting that measurements
taken ≥ 6 cm from the reference were not accurate representations of actual values.
Probes in the inundated treatment followed the same, predictable trend (Figure 2.1) over
the testing period whereas probes in dry soil displayed no discernable trends (Figure 2.2)
in Eh over the testing period. These trends were quantified with normal distribution plots
of the residuals of the inundated test with an R2 of 0.894 (Figure 2.3) and dry test R2 of
0.022 (Figure2.4).
2.3.4

Field tests
In the agricultural drainage ditch, units took approximately 24 hours to

equilibrate. In comparing the vegetated and non-vegetated plot, the vegetated plot
(Figure 2.5) shows strong diel fluctuations in soil redox at multiple channels not present
in the non-vegetated plot (Figure 2.6). Three of four soil probes of the vegetated plot unit
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showed simultaneous increases in Eh starting between 9:00 and 11:00 AM. Interestingly,
each of the three soil probes mirrors Eh changes of the others almost exactly, with only
the magnitude of change being different between probes. In contrast, measurements from
the non-vegetated plot did not contain any pronounced diel fluxes or any trends across all
soil probes (Figure 2.6).
In further testing, units deployed in vegetated mesocosms displayed similar trends
in fluctuations in soil redox as observed in the agricultural ditch’s vegetated plot. Both
units in the Myriophyllum (Figure 2.7) and Leersia (Figure 2.8) plots showed a 24 hour
equilibration period and strong diel fluxes. Both hydrophyte species showed similar
fluxes in Eh, with the rise of Eh occurring at nearly the same time in both mesocosms.
This pattern was observed occurring over two days. However, the rise in Eh was longer
for Myriophyllum than Leesia. In Myriophyllum and Leersia mesocosms, an increase in
temperature occurred nearly simultaneously with the rise in Eh. In Myriophyllum, Eh
decreased as temperature decreased, whereas Leersia had Eh increases of shorter duration
and began to return to base levels before temperature began to decrease.
2.4

Discussion
Automated data loggers have been shown to be accurate, precise, and appropriate

for elucidating Eh cycles in soils. Use of construction grade reference (LD-15) probes
increased accuracy of Eh readings. As these references were designed to be permanently
installed in structures, they are not susceptible to leakage and corrosion which limit
deployment time of traditional single junction reference probes. This development
enables continuous automated data loggers to be deployed long term. Batteries are easily
replaced in these units without disturbing the soil column, and a USB drive with a large
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memory could result in deployment duration being limited by amount of time corrosion
of the Pt takes to occur (Mansfeldt 2003). Our observations of strong diel Eh cycles in
vegetated plots may be probes picking up presence of oxidized rhizospheres or leaking of
oxygen from roots (Jaynes and Carpenter, 1986; Flessa, 1994; Sorrell and Armstrong,
1994; Eriksson and Weisner, 1999; Sima et al., 2009; Pierce and Pezeshki, 2010; Dong et
al., 2011). The physiological adaptation of aerenchyma of macrophytes transports
oxygen from the atmosphere to soils to mitigate toxic effects associated with heavily
reduced soils (DeLaune and Pezeshki, 2001) creating oxic zones in anoxic environments
(Nikolausz et al., 2008). In soils colonized by macrophytes, Eh cycles may be caused by
daily changes in light intensity, resulting in an increased photosynthetic activity (Flessa,
1994). In all plots, Eh increases as light becomes more intense during the day, with Eh
peaking from noon to mid-afternoon, during which photosynthesis reaches its peak, and
then returning to the base state. If standard Eh measurements were used, this trend in Eh
may not have been observed, but use of continuous automated data loggers allows for
accurate and precise measurements of soil Eh at defined, regular intervals over an
extended time period. The versatility of continuous automated data loggers allow them to
be used in a wide variety of study environments, including mesocosms (Vorenhout et al.,
2004; Rabenhorst et al., 2009), laboratory studies (van Bochove et al., 2002), sewage
reclamation basins (Eshel and Banin, 2002) and tidal wetlands (Catallo, 1999). Thus, use
of continuous automated data loggers may be a convenient way to accurately and
precisely record long-term Eh trends with minimal operator disturbance in a myriad of
environments.
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Table 2.1

Maximum deviation (Max. Dev.) from true temperature for each board.
Board ID
Board B
Board C
Board D
Board E
Board F
Board G
Board I
Board J
Board K
Board L
Max. Dev.

Table 2.2

0°C
-1.46
-1.32
-1.26
-1.22
-1.52
-1.40
-1.36
-1.24
-1.24
-1.34
-1.52

25°C
24.12
24.10
24.22
24.20
23.90
24.10
24.02
24.04
24.42
24.30
23.90

Maximum deviation (Max. Dev.) from true voltage readings of ± 450 mV
for boards B-E and ± 400 mV for boards F, G, I, J, K, and L.
Board ID
Board B
Board C
Board D
Board E
Max. Dev.
Board ID
Board F
Board G
Board I
Board J
Board K
Board L
Max. Dev.

+ 450 mV
475.20
464.00
464.80
461.20
475.20
+ 400 mV
426.20
424.00
427.60
423.00
429.00
425.00
429.00
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- 450 mV
-455.60
-461.00
-461.20
-454.20
-454.20
- 400 mV
-391.20
-395.40
-390.00
-394.20
-391.40
-390.60
-390.00

Table 2.3

Maximum deviations (Max Dev.) from true voltages of ± 400 mV across
probes (SP) and boards. All values for individual probes are the absolute
value of the maximum deviation from 400 mV.
Probe ID
A
B
C
D
F
G
H
I
Old #1
Old #2
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
Max. Dev.

SP1
407.60
408.00
406.80
406.80
407.80
408.00
410.80
402.80
407.24
407.33
407.23
407.08
406.34
407.04
407.00
406.94
406.88
406.84
406.94
406.92
406.91
406.90
410.80

SP2
403.20
403.20
402.80
403.00
403.20
403.20
398.80
404.00
402.44
402.33
402.15
401.94
402.57
402.29
402.26
402.24
402.26
402.32
402.27
402.27
402.28
402.28
404.00
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SP3
410.60
411.60
410.80
410.40
411.00
410.40
407.60
410.60
410.00
409.92
409.70
409.56
409.96
409.83
409.80
409.77
409.78
409.83
409.80
409.80
409.80
409.80
411.60

SP4
399.00
399.60
398.20
398.60
399.40
398.40
403.40
399.00
399.76
399.99
400.11
400.45
399.86
400.04
400.09
400.11
400.11
400.04
400.08
400.09
400.09
400.08
403.40
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Figure 2.1

Eh values recorded by four soil probes at different depths in inundated
tests.

After a short equilibration period, Eh values displayed similar trends, despite different
voltage magnitudes. Testing occurred at the South Farm Aquaculture facility at
Mississippi State University during November 2011.
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Figure 2.2

Eh values obtained by four soil probes at differing depths in dry tests.

No overarching trends are discernable across the different probes, indicating the dynamic
and unpredictable nature of Eh when oxygen is available. Testing occurred at the South
Farm Aquaculture facility at Mississippi State University during November 2011
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Figure 2.3

Normal probability plot of residuals for the inundated tests.

A high R2 (0.8943) indicates the data is normally distributed and the sample points fit the
predicated values well. This indicates the stable, predictable nature of Eh in inundated
soils.
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Figure 2.4

Dry bucket plot of the residuals against the normal probability.

Low R2 (0.022) indicates sample data does not fit well with predicated values. The data
is non-normally distributed, and subsequently no linear trends are found in dry soil Eh.
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Figure 2.5

Eh recorded by soil probes (SP) in a vegetated plot in an agricultural
drainage ditch at the South Farm Aquaculture facility at Mississippi State
over a period of approx. 72 hours in November, 2011.

All probes were placed to a depth of 7 cm.
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Figure 2.6

Eh recorded by soil probes (SP) in a non-vegetated plot in an agricultural
drainage ditch at the South Farm Aquaculture facility over a period of
approx. 72 hours in November, 2011.

All probes were placed to a depth of 7 cm.
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Figure 2.7

Eh values recorded by three soil probes (SP) at either 5 or 10 cm in depth
in Mytiophyllum aquaticum (Vell.) Verdc. (Parrot feather, Watermilfoil)
mesocosms and average soil temperatures over 72 hours in May 2012.

Testing occurred at the USDA National Sedimentation Laboratory in Oxford, MS.
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Eh values recorded by four soil probes (SP) depths of either 5 or 10 cm in
inundated Leersia oryzoides (L.) Sw. (Rice cutgrass) mesocosms and
average soil temperature over a 72 hour test period in May 2012.

Testing occurred at the USDA National Sedimentation Laboratory in Oxford, MS.
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CHAPTER III
EFFECTS OF VEGETATION AND HYDROLOGY ON OXIDATION-REDUCTION
POTENTIAL IN AGRICULTURAL DRAINAGE
DITCHES WITH WEIRS

3.1

Introduction
Oxidation-reduction potential (Eh) measures exchange of electrons from reduced

to oxidizing agents during microbial respiration (Reddy and DeLaune, 2008). This
exchange of electrons creates an electric potential in soil or “electron pressure” (Mitsch
and Gosselink, 2000) that can be measured by placing probes of inert metals paired with
reference probes into soils and reading the output on a handheld or continuous automated
device (Fischer et al., 1989; van Bochove et al., 2002; Vorenhout et al., 2004; Fielder et
al., 2007; Rabenhorst et al., 2009; Vorenhout et al., 2011; Shoemaker et al., 2012).
Oxidation-reduction potential has been widely used as a quantifying tool to classify soils
as aerobic or anaerobic in inundated conditions, instead of relying on difficult
measurements of oxygen in wet soils (Gambrell et al., 1991). Quantifying soil Eh is
particularly advantageous in periodically flooded soils since the Eh range is much wider
(-500 to 700 mV) compared to continually aerobic (>400 mV) or permanently
waterlogged (<300 mV) systems (Mortimer, 1941; Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000; Reddy
and DeLaune, 2008). Additionally, Eh can be used to classify changes in electron
acceptors used during microbial respiration. In particular, the transition from oxygen to
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nitrate as an electron acceptor has long been of interest as a pathway for nitrate removal
from aquatic systems for water quality improvement (Schindler, 1974; Gambrell et al.,
1975; Brodrick et al., 1988; Kludze and DeLaune, 1996; Rabalais, 2002), as the reduction
of nitrate yields biologically unavailable elemental nitrogen. Oxidation-reduction
potential is thus an easy way to enumerate the potential for nitrate reduction in soils
(Pezeshki and DeLaune, 2012).
Oxidation-reduction potential is influenced by a variety of factors, such as pH
(Fischer et al., 1989; Hinsinger et al., 2003; Hájková et al., 2006; Fielder et al., 2007;
Reddy and DeLaune, 2008), temperature (Olila and Reddy, 1997), system redox capacity
(Pezeshki and DeLaune, 2012), hydrology (Catallo, 1999; Mansfeldt, 2003; Hájková et
al., 2006), and vegetation (Zhi-Guang, 1985; Jaynes and Carpenter, 1986; Eriksson and
Weisner, 1999; Pierce et al., 2009; Sima et al., 2009; Pierce and Pezeshki, 2010). Of
these factors, vegetation and hydrology are of particular importance for nutrient
mitigation (Hunt et al., 1999; Mitsch et al., 2005) and are widely manipulated in wetland
management programs (Fredrickson, 2007; Fredrickson and Reid, 2007).
Vegetation and soil Eh are mutually linked. Anaerobic conditions present unique
problems to plant survival, to which aquatic plants have adapted. As oxygen is reduced
from an inundated system, a sequential gradient of compounds are reduced. Aquatic
plants create aerobic zones within anaerobic soil by utilizing aerenchyma and other
morphologic adaptations to leak oxygen into the soil, creating an oxidized rhizosphere
through radial oxygen loss (Cronk and Fennessey, 2001). Extent of oxidized
rhizospheres has been found to vary spatially, temporally, and between species. In a
laboratory study, Flessa (1994) observed differences in Eh on a species dependent, spatial
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scale. In this study, rhizosphere Eh significantly increases over bulk soil Eh in whorl-leaf
watermilfoil (Myriophyllum verticillatum L.) microcosms whereas rhizosphere Eh of fanleaved water-crowfoot (Ranunculus circinatus L.) microcosms was contained within 1
mm of the root tip. Aldridge and Ganf (2003) noted influences on Eh to be speciesdependent. Southern cattails (Typha domingensis Pers.) and sea club-rushes
(Bolboschoenus caldwellii (V.J.Cook) Sojak), but not curly pondweed (Potamogeton
crispus L.) significantly increased bulk soil Eh over non-vegetated mesocosms.
Oxidation-reduction potential also fluxes in vegetated plots, showing strong diel trends,
possibly associated with photosynthetic activities (Flessa, 1994; Nikolausz et al., 2008;
Williams et al., 2010).
Changes in hydrology may be the most influential factor on system Eh, with the
water table acting as the master variable explaining Eh variability over time and space
(Fielder, 2000; Mansfeldt, 2003). In previous studies, changes in water levels and
periods of flooding affected Eh in freshwater (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000) and estuarine
systems (Catallo, 1999), with a decrease in Eh associated with flooding (Brodrick et al.,
1988). Observed Eh gradients are partially explained by hydrologic variations of
waterlogged systems, with poorly-drained soils showing conditions favorable for
denitrification (Eh<250 mV) (Gambrell et al., 1975). When a system becomes
waterlogged, characteristics of inundations influence Eh, with inundation duration
determining compounds found in the soil. In wetlands, shallow, well-mixed water
columns facilitated oxygen introduction into the soil column, increasing Eh (Sirivedhin
and Gray, 2006); while more hydrologic disturbance, through wind-driven churning,
resulted in larger oxidized (higher Eh) zones in shallow lakes in central Florida (Olila and
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Reddy, 1997). Thus, manipulation of hydrologic regimes of systems may affect soil
electrochemical properties.
Although there have been substantial work documenting effects of vegetation and
hydrology on Eh individually, there is little to no work examining both in a ditch system.
The objectives of this study are to quantify Eh in response to presence/absence of
vegetation and use of controlled and conventional drainage strategies. This study tested
magnitude of effects of hydrology and vegetation on Eh.
3.2
3.2.1

Methods
Study site
Testing occurred in an agricultural drainage ditch located on the South Farm

Aquaculture Facility at Mississippi State University. The 400 m long ditch was adjacent
to experimental aquaculture ponds and livestock pastures and discharged into Catalpa
Creek in the Tombigbee River watershed. Three modular prefabricated concrete weirs
were installed in the ditch, with weirs 1 and 2 installed in February 2011 and weir 3 in
July 2011 (Figure 3.1). Each weir was equipped with a riser board which could be
removed to manipulate water levels. Total ditch water volume with weir riser boards in
place was 114-250 m3 and 52-100 m3 with riser boards removed. Change in grade of
ditch slope allowed each weir to be placed at distances independent of other weirs’
hydrologic influence. Weirs 1 and 2 were selected for this study as they had similar ditch
geometry above and below (upstream and downstream) each weir. Ditch vegetation was
dominated by broadleaved cattails (Typha latifolia L.) and rice cut-grass (Leersia
oryzoides (L). Sw.).
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3.2.2

Vegetation plot constructions
Vegetation plots were developed above and below each weir. Above-weir plots

started 2 m upstream from the middle of the weir, and below-weir plots started one meter
downstream from the middle of the weir. Plots were 2 m long and spanned the channel
width (approximately 2 m). Each plot contained four sub-plots, each 1 m long by half the
channel width wide. Two sub-plots in each plot were then chosen in a stratified-random
manner for vegetation removal (Figure 3.2). Vegetation was manually removed in
January and February of 2012 above and below ground. Steel fence posts with flanges
were then driven into the center of each plot, and non-vegetated plots covered with
landscaping fabric to minimize amount of re-growth occurring in non-vegetated subplots.
3.2.3

Redox unit housing construction
Eight protective structures for housing continuous automated data loggers, soil

probes, and reference probes were constructed (Figure 3.3). Housings consisted of a 1 m
long piece of 4” pressure schedule 40 PVC pipe fitted to a 4” cap at the bottom with a 4”
shielded no-hub coupling. The cap had four 0.375-0.500” Hubble straight male cord
connectors (Hubble Inc, Shelton, CT) to hold each of the four soil probes in place, as well
as, one 0.500-0.625” cord connector for the reference probe all threaded into 0.5” PVC
fittings. On top of the 1 m piece of PVC was a 4” to 6” PVC adaptor fitted with a small
piece of 6” PVC and a 6” PVC slip-cap. Structures functioned to protect data loggers
from inundation, precipitation, UV light, and moisture, as well as to provide a stable
platform for obtaining Eh measurements. In addition, Hubble connectors cinched probes
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and references in place, allowing for repeatable, uniform, deliberate, depth placements in
the soil column.
3.2.4

Eh data logger and probe construction
Continuous automated data loggers were designed and constructed to collected Eh

data remotely at 20 minute intervals (see Chapter 2.2.1). Reference and soil probes
compatible with continuous automated data loggers were constructed following methods
outlined in Chapter 2.2.2. Probes compatible with a handheld Eh meter (Φ 410,
Beckman-Coulter, Brea, CA) were constructed by spot welding (Hotspot TC Welder,
DCC Corporation, Pennsauken Township, NJ) 99.999% pure platinum (Pt) wire to 75 cm
of 12 gauge copper (Cu) wire. The weld was sealed with epoxy resin (Loctite, Henkel,
Inc., Düsseldorf, Germany), and a plastic sheath fashioned out of a micropipette slid over
the Cu-Pt junction. To protect the seal, marine epoxy resin was poured into the pipette.
After completion, each probe was attached to a DC power supply (1710A 30V/1A DC
Power Supply, BK Precision, Yorba Linda, CA) and a known voltage applied. Voltages
were then measured using a handheld Eh meter to determine functionality of constructed
probes.
3.2.5

Probe deployment
All probes were deployed in six experimental trials between May and September

2012. Each trial lasted 14 days and consisted of six days of testing specific to weir 1 and
six days of testing specific to weir 2 (Table 3.1). Continuous automated data logger
probes were placed in sub-plots one to two days before testing began on weir 1 and weir
2 to ensure probe equilibration. Each reference probe was placed in the Hubble
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connector such that the reference probe tip was no more than 1 cm from the base of the
connector. Soil probes were set in connectors at a distance of 1, 3, 5, and 7 cm in depth
from the reference probe. Each probe’s depth was recorded. Housings were pushed
down into the sediment until resistance was met. Housings were zip-tied to fence posts to
ensure stability and caps sealed with duct-tape. One data logger with four soil probes and
one reference probe were placed in each of the eight sub-plots. Additionally, to compare
data collected by continuous automated data loggers with that of traditional methods, two
probes constructed for handheld Eh measurements were placed in each sub-plot during
the equilibration period. During each trial, Eh readings from the handheld measurement
probes were collected once every 48 hours. Measurements were recorded either when the
unit indicated stabilization through an audible alarm or one minute after attaching the
handheld meter to the probe. One measurement was taken from each of the two probes
per plot. pH readings were taken in each sub-plot using a handheld unit (H160G, Hach
Inc., Loveland, CO) and noted to be approximately neutral (6.78), negating the need for
Eh transformations via the Nernst Equation. In total, trials resulted in a sample of 96 subplots, of which 48 were vegetated and 48 were non-vegetated. Vegetated and nonvegetated sub-plots experienced three levels of hydrologic manipulation.
Plot hydrology was manipulated through removal of riser boards in weirs. During
the first 48 hours of a trial, the riser board was in place, holding water to the top of the
weir, and the system was classified as “controlled drainage phase.” At approximately 48
hours into the trial, the riser board was removed, releasing water retained above the weir.
Water was allowed to flow for 48 hours, draining above-weir sub-plots, a time period
classified as “riser removal phase.” Two days after riser removal and 96 hours post-trial
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initiation, above- and below-weir plots were each considered to have no hydrologic
effects associated with the weir; data polled during this time were classified as
“conventional drainage phase” (Figure 3.4). Water level loggers (Level 100 TROLL, InSitu Inc., Ft. Collins, CO) were attached to a fence post flange above and below the weir
to record water level changes. After completion of each trial, the riser board was
reinserted into the weir to allow water to pool behind it in preparation for the next trial.
Twice during the study, soil probes were cleaned using dish detergent and a small
brush, and retested to confirm continued accuracy and precision, following procedures
outlined in Chapter 2.2.5. Any faulty probe was removed from further field use.
Additionally, after the third trial, all data loggers were removed from the field and the
puTTY system (see Chapter 2.2.3) was patched to be more robust and resilient. Rain
events occurring during the study were noted but not directly included in any analysis.
3.2.6

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted on SAS/STAT® software (SAS Institute Inc.,

Cary, NC) software or Program R (Version 12.15.2, copyright 2012, the R Foundation for
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Due to high variability of Eh and to reduce
Type II error, all results were evaluated at the α = 0.10 level. Prior to any statistical
analysis, collected data was sorted by soil probe within each trial. Soil probe data were
then visually inspected to determine probe functionality throughout the trial; any soil
probes containing multiple data points which differed from surrounding points by more
than five standard deviations were excised from further analyses.
I calculated the median Eh reading in each sub-plot for every 20 minute poll.
Each of these medians was classified as “denitrification” or “nitrification” with readings
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≤ 250 mV considered as denitrification, as at this electric potential, denitrification may
begin to occur (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000). Additionally, effect of depth on Eh was
examined by comparing median Eh readings by depth and plot. Depth data was tested for
normality with Shapiro-Wilk normality and homogeneity of variance with a BrownForsyth (Levene’s) test, and a Kruskal-Wallis test was performed on non-normal data.
The variables of hydrology, vegetation, and position of plot, were analyzed using the
generalized least squares model with an auto-regressive model of order 1. Data was log
transformed to meet normality assumptions and an auto-correlation function used to
assess auto-correlation in the data set. Eh readings of each plot were averaged by hour
and randomized to reduce auto-correlation. A generalized least squares model was
conducted with auto-regressive model of order 1 to model residuals as a function of the
residuals-1, as well as to reduce noise (Zuur et al. 2008).
A split moving window boundary analysis (MWA) was performed on median Eh
readings of the four continuous automated data logger probes in each sub-plot over the
duration of each trial. Split moving window boundary analysis is a technique which
detects data discontinuity in one dimension (Cornelius and Reynolds, 1991) by
comparing dissimilarity measures between sequential data (windows), requiring windows
to be sampled continuously. The window size is determined for best resolution of the
data, and is scale-dependent (Cornelius and Reynolds, 1991; Kröger et al., 2009), and
through this window data is viewed for analysis (Kröger, 2010). The window is divided
into half-windows, and the mean for the variable (median Eh) is calculated for each halfwindow and dissimilarity, or Squared Euclidian Distance (SED) between each half
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established. A dissimilarity index is then created by plotting dissimilarities vs. window
midpoints between successive samples.
For all trials, window size was eight polls and each half-window was
subsequently four polls. This corresponded to each window comprising a time period of
2 hours 40 minutes and each half-window a period of 1 hour 20 minutes. Squared
Euclidian Distance (SED) was calculated for each window following:

∑

⋯

⋯

(Eq. 3.1)

A Monte Carlo permutation was run on the median Eh data vector of each subplot for each run. These randomizations were then used to calculate overall mean
expected dissimilarity index for each plot, which acted as a null MWA model.
Calculated SED for each sub-plot was graphed against its overall expected dissimilarity
index. Squared Euclidean Distance points greater than the dissimilarity index indicated a
significant departure from the null model and were labeled as a “peak”. Graphs were
constructed for all trials with at least one sub-plot with a peak. Number of peaks per plot
and hydrologic treatment were calculated and overall SED trends analyzed. All sub-plots
with at least one significant measure were analyzed for difference in number of peaks per
treatment.
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3.3
3.3.1

Results
Percentage of time in conditions conducive for denitrification
Depth (1, 3, 5,and 7 cm) did not affect continuous automated data logger Eh

readings (H=5.98, P=0.13). Vegetation did alter Eh. Significant difference was found in
Eh response between vegetated and non-vegetated plots across all trials (t=-1.75, P=0.08,
df=9,754). Additionally, Eh response to drainage strategy (either controlled or
conventional, was significant (t=16.16, P<0.001, df=9,754) (Figure 3.5). Percentage time
spent in conditions conducive for denitrification for the hydrology levels differed (t=7.51,
P<0.001, df=9,754), with the least rates of conditions conducive for denitrification
occurring in the controlled drainage phase (Figure 3.6). Percentage of readings ≤ 250
mV decreased during the study by approximately 20 % (Figure 3.7).
3.3.2

Split moving window boundary analysis
Of the 96 sub-plots, 74 (77%) had data recorded by the continuous automated data

loggers. Forty of these 74 sub-plots (54%) had at least one SED point over the null
model Monte Carlo permutation line. Because MWA is a measure of dissimilarity,
significant SED peaks indicate changes in Eh within the 2 hour 40 minute scope of the
window. Within sub-plots with significant measures, 781 SED points were over the
Monte Carlo permutation line. Splitting the significant points by hydrologic treatment,
controlled drainage phase had 221 points over the dissimilarity index, riser removal phase
had 278, and conventional drainage phase had 282. Vegetated plots had 411 points
whereas non-vegetated had 370. Above-weir plots had 519 points, below-weir had 262.
Although there was no evidence for an overall effect of vegetation on number of
significant points, and no effect of location and vegetation interaction, location greatly
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differed. These results indicate no difference in Eh variability between vegetation
treatments or the interaction of vegetation and hydrology. However, there was greater Eh
variability, as measured by number of significant SED points in above-weir plots
compared to below-weir plots.
3.4

Discussion
Results from this study indicate vegetation affects soil Eh in agricultural drainage

ditches. This result is congruent with previous findings (Sorrell and Armstrong, 1994;
Aldridge and Ganf, 2000) and persisted even in heavily reduced conditions, where this
response may be diminished (Sorrell and Armstrong, 1994; Pierce and Pezeshki, 2010).
Most readings in this study ranged from moderately reducing (200 to -100 mV) to
strongly reducing (less than -100 mV). At these severe Eh gradients, oxygen is reduced
closer to the root, decreasing extent to which plants can alter bulk soil Eh by radial
oxygen loss and diffusion (Cronk and Fennessey, 2001). In a study examining
methanogenesis in buckets planted with T. latifolia, high sediment oxygen demand
“masked” the effect of root oxygen release, so that a significant reduction in
methanogenesis occurred without a corresponding increase in Eh (Jesperson et al., 1998).
Additionally, onset of anaerobic conditions can alter root growth in macrophytes (Cronk
and Fennessey, 2001; Pierce and Pezeshki, 2010), with roots in well-drained soil
exhibiting more root branching, more lateral and fine roots, and greater root depth than
those in flooded soils. The diminished extent of roots in flooded soils reduces area of soil
in close contact to the oxidized rhizosphere, limiting ability of plants to alter bulk soil Eh.
Plants in the study ditch had few large roots with little branching (personal observation),
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but were still able to significantly affect bulk soil Eh readings compared to non-vegetated
sub-plots.
As the key variable in explaining Eh, hydrology was essential in affecting Eh in
this study. There was significant difference between Eh in controlled drainage phase and
riser removal phase hydrology, while no difference was between controlled drainage and
conventional drainage phases or between riser removal and conventional drainage phases.
The difference between the controlled drainage phase and riser removal phase could be a
result of oxygen diffusion associated with water turbulence due to the rapid release of
water. Disturbance of sediment affects Eh (Vorenhout et al., 2004) by increasing amount
of oxygen present (Olila and Reddy, 1997), as well as, chemical bioavailability in the soil
(Eggleton and Thomas, 2004). Lack of difference between controlled drainage and
normal flow phases and between riser removal and normal flow phases could be a result
of the ditch never fully drying out. Research by Seybold et al. (2002) in pulse driven
freshwater tidal wetland system suggests water table levels of at least 20 cm below the
sediment surface can keep Eh in strongly reducing conditions despite fluctuations in
water levels.
Percentage time spent in conditions conducive for denitrification differed for
above and below-weir plots. Above-weir plots spent more time than below-weir plots in
conditions ≤ 250 mV (Figure 3.10). However, above-weir plots had more peaks in
MWA, indicating increased variance in above-weir Eh and electrochemical heterogeneity
in controlled-drainage plots. Compared to conventional drainage, manipulations of
conditions may increase Eh variability in controlled-drainage plots. Additionally, while
MSW allows for a better understanding of time dependent changes in Eh and how
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patterns and boundaries are identified in heterogeneous data (Cornelius and Reynolds,
1991; Gosz, 1991; Kröger et al., 2009), the standard method for determining significance
(Monte Carlo permutation) may not, however, be ideal for elucidating trends in data sets
with large variability. With a SED range of over 100, the Monte Carlo permutation
method may be overly conservative in its approach for designating significant points.
With such an inherent amount of heterogeneity of Eh in soil, plots with greater variability
may overly bias the permutation line and not capture finer distinctions in trends.
Throughout the study, a decrease in percentage time ≤ 250 mV in later trials
indicated periodic hydrologic changes overtime may have effects on Eh extending
beyond the time frame of the perturbation (Mansfeldt 2003). Cattalo and Junk (2003)
suggest systems undergoing fluctuations had greater nutrient removal than static systems.
The intermediate disturbance hypothesis (Grime, 1973; Krebs, 2009) suggests a greater
diversity in systems with periodic disturbance. The intermittent changes in hydrology
lead to an increased variability in Eh and, potentially, a more diverse soil micro-fauna,
with a transition from obligate to facultative anaerobes in ditches associated with
intermediate disturbances provided by fluxing water levels (Ouyang and Li, 2013).
Additionally, periodic removal of anaerobic conditions allows for nitrification
(NH4+/NH3 to NO3-), which may increase rate of denitrification in littoral wetlands
(Akatsuka and Mitamura, 2011). Use of controlled drainage to alter soil electrochemical
properties over time may thus affect nutrient mitigation capacity in ditches.
Additionally, sediment in the ditch was unconsolidated, loose, and waterlogged.
Testing with a soil compaction meter (Field Scout SC 900, Spectrum Technologies Inc.,
Aurora, IL) showed no discernable resistance until a depth of 25 cm for all plots. Such
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loose structure allows for high amounts of water storage and capillary action in soils
(Horton et al., 1994). In this study, the nature of the soil may have influenced Eh. Soil
compaction affects Eh in planted barley fields (Czyż, 2004). Furthermore Casey and
Ewel (1998) found soil compaction to have a greater effect on the soil environment than
either a changing hydro-period or water level in logged and unlogged pondcypress
wetlands of Florida. Thus, effects of soil compaction and continual presence of water in
plots may have considerably influenced Eh readings and should be addressed in future
studies.
3.5

Conclusions
Results of this study indicate that vegetation alters Eh in vegetated plots. Effects

of hydrologic manipulations from controlled drainage phase to riser removal phase were
significant, possibly due to perturbation of the system associated with rapid plot drainage.
Weir presence in the ditch increased amount of time spent in conditions conducive for
denitrification and also increased Eh heterogeneity of the system. Further work should
focus on effects of soil compaction on Eh, as well as effects of water-level fluctuations
over an extended period of time. These findings suggest that vegetation and use of
controlled drainage structures in ditches may increase potential for denitrification in these
systems. With conditions conducive for denitrification and nitrification occurring in the
same spatial and temporal scales, controlled drainage in ditches may lead to elevated
rates of denitrification as a result of nitrification/denitrification patterns.
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Table 3.1

Dates of experimental trials in South Farm agricultural drainage ditch at
Mississippi State University.

Trial
Dates
Trial
Dates
Trial 1.1
17 May - 23 May
Trial 1.2
25 May - 31 May
Trial 2.1
3 June - 9 June
Trial 2.2
12 June - 18 June
Trial 3.1
1 July - 7 July
Trial 3.2
9 July - 15 July
Trial 4.1
3 August - 9 August
Trial 4.2
12 August - 16 August
Trial 5.1
17 August - 22 August
Trial 5.2
23 August - 30 August
Trial 6.1
31 August - 6 September Trial 6.2
9 September - 13 September
Trials in the first column indicate trials about weir one while those in the second column
are about weir 2. The label “Trial 1.1” signifies trial #1, weir 1. All trials occurred in
2012. Trials in the first column indicate trials about weir one while those in the second
column are about weir 2. The label “Trial 1.1” signifies Trial #1, weir 1. All trials
occurred in 2012.
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Figure 3.1

Image of the agricultural drainage ditch at the South Farm Aquaculture
Facility at Mississippi State University where trials occurred from MaySeptember 2012.

The blue line indicates the ditch, with water flowing from north to south, and the white
dam symbols label the locations of each weir
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Figure 3.2

Schematic of plot layout in South Farm agricultural drainage ditch.

Each weir has a plot above (upstream), undergoing controlled drainage and below
(downstream), undergoing conventional drainage (control plot). Within each plot,
vegetation was removed (black squares) from two stratified-randomly selected sub-plots.

Figure 3.3

Diagram of housing used for continuous automated data loggers in South
Farm agricultural drainage ditch.

Each housing contained one continuous automated data logger, a reference probe, and
four soil Eh probes. One housing was placed per sub-plot.
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Figure 3.4

Hydrographs of above (A) (upstream) and below (B) (downstream) weir
plots in South Farm agricultural ditch, August 23-29, 2012.

Readings between 0-48 hours correspond to controlled drainage phase, 48-96 hours riser
removal phase 48-96, and 96-142 hours conventional drainage phase. Note the
simultaneous sharp decrease in the above-weir readings and sharp increase in the belowweir readings, corresponding to riser board removal.
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Figure 3.5

Kernel density plot of Eh readings by location about weirs collected from
May-September 2012 in a vegetated drainage ditch at the South Farm
Aquaculture facility at Mississippi State University.

The dashed line indicates 250 mV, the boundary of nitrification/denitrification.
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A

B

C

Figure 3.6

Kernel density plot of Eh by hydrologic treatment collected from MaySeptember 2012 in a vegetated drainage ditch at the South Farm
Aquaculture facility at Mississippi State University.

The dashed line indicates 250 mV, the boundary of nitrification/denitrification. .
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Percentage of readings less than 250 mV during the study from MaySeptember 2012 in a vegetated drainage ditch at the South Farm
Aquaculture facility at Mississippi State University.

Percent time under 250 (blue) decreased from 97.1% in Trial 1.1 to 77.8% in trial 6.2, a
decrease of 19.3%. Linear trend line (black line) shown, with R2=0.584, P=0.004.
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Figure 3.8

Number of points greater than 250 mV by plot location from data collected
May-September 2012 in a vegetated drainage ditch at the South Farm
Aquaculture facility at Mississippi State University.

Above-weir plots had 519 points greater than 250 mV, below-weir plots has 262.
Standard error bars shown.
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CHAPTER IV
MODELING OXIDATION-REDUCTION POTENTIAL OF AN AGRICULTURAL
DRAINAGE DITCH USING STRATEGIC ADAPTIVE RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT FOLLOWING A BAYESIAN APPROACH

4.1

Introduction
Effects of excess nutrients entering water bodies has been widely documented at

local (Valiela and Costa, 1988), regional (Cooper and Lipe, 1992; Moore et al., 2003)
and global levels (Tinker, 1997; Rabalais et al., 2009). Presence of excess nutrients leads
to a degradation of water quality (Rabalais et al., 2002), negatively affecting ecological
and economic activities. To mitigate nutrients entering aquatic systems, agricultural
drainage ditches have recently gained attention as potential sites for nutrient reduction
(Moore et al., 2010; Bulc et al., 2011; Kröger et al., 2011). As ditches have only recently
been recognized in this regard, little research has been conducted on effects of ditch
management for nutrient reduction. In particular, ability of ditches to create conditions
favorable for denitrification, identified through use of a relatively inexpensive proxy of
oxidation-reduction potential (Eh), has not yet been examined.
Ditch biogeochemistry, like most natural systems, is highly variable, leading
management into a seemingly endless series of ad-hoc actions (Rogers, 1998). This,
combined with complex, multidimensional problems associated with water quality
degradation, spanning diverse disciplines and interest groups (Kröger et al., 2012), leads
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to uncertainty. Such innate uncertainty is problematic in determining management
strategies as current policy and public perceptions are risk adverse. Therefore,
management decisions are increasingly burdened with the requirement that no adverse
consequences will result from a policy’s implementation (Stankey et al., 2005). This
situation becomes counter-productive as a strong predisposition to avoid a type I error
may engender a type II error (M'gonigle et al., 1994). Often, uncertainty in management
strategies has simply been ignored to present more convincing arguments (Williams et
al., 2009). However, complete knowledge and understanding of ecological systems and
management effects is not only lacking, but also elusive (Walters and Holling, 1990),
regardless of the time or money spent on the problem (Norton, 2005). Strategic adaptive
management (SAM) offers a pragmatic framework to overcome paralysis of action
caused by inherent uncertainty with policy and practice.
A lack of action due to uncertainty in outcome may, itself, result in deleterious
consequences (Stankey et al., 2005). Even well-understood systems are rife with
substantial uncertainties and many key management decisions are essentially gambles
(Walters, 1986). Practitioners of the SAM process recognize action must be taken
despite uncertainties (Stankey et al., 2005), and that policies and management practices
are experiments from which learning must occur (Lee, 1999). Strategic adaptive
management is a process which embraces uncertainty in systems by providing a
framework for making decisions in the face of critical uncertainties and reducing them in
the future (Williams et al., 2009). In SAM, ultimate management goals are chosen, and
proximate goals to reach the ultimate goals are defined (Norton, 2005). Management
strategies are implemented, a small group of indicators are monitored, and subsequent
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management alterations enacted to progress towards the established ultimate goals
(Rogers, 1998; Stankey et al., 2005) (Figure 4.1). This process allows knowledge to be
gained by experience through management itself (Walters, 1986) (Table 4.1).
A way to hedge this uncertainty is through Bayesian modeling procedures. By
conducting analysis in a Bayesian manner compared to frequentist statistics, prior
knowledge can be incorporated into models to better predict the final state. In Bayes’
theorem,
∝

Eq. 4.1

the model represents the relationship between probability of something (i.e., a model)
before (prior) and after (posterior) new information (likelihood) is collected (Antelman,
1997). This relationship fits well in the SAM model, as it evaluates new data with prior
knowledge to find posterior probabilities of the model (Conroy, 2011). These posterior
probabilities can then be used as prior knowledge in future studies. As experimentation
continues and certainty increases, weights of model factors trend towards one (Conroy,
2011).
This study does not establish a SAM strategy for nutrient mitigation in agricultural
drainage ditches; rather it advocates usefulness of a SAM through highlighting a
successful adaptation of its methods. This study emphasizes potential for using SAM in
ditch management to discern effects of hydrology and vegetation manipulations on Eh.
Amount of influence each of these variables has on Eh is of intrinsic interest in
formulating management decisions for nutrient mitigation in drainage ditches, in
particular, denitrification. This problem is approached through a SAM framework and
analyzed in a Bayesian manner using informative prior knowledge. Results of these
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models can be used as a baseline for future management decisions, continuing the SAM
process.
4.2

Methods
Data used in this analysis are the same data collected and described in Chapter

3.2.1-3.2.5.
Ten experts with extensive knowledge of Eh in aquatic systems were invited to
participate in the study via an e-mail survey. They were asked how Eh would be
influenced by three variables, vegetation, hydrology, and interaction of vegetation and
hydrology. The survey required the expert to give a numerical value of 1 to 5 for each of
three variables; with 1 corresponding to no influence of the variable on Eh, 3 moderate
influence, and 5 very influential. Expert responses were compiled to obtain a weighted
average for each variable, which were used as fixed effect weights. Use of weighted
averages allowed opinions of multiple experts to be collected in an efficient, remote
manner, with questions and results easily interpretable (Kuhnert et al., 2010).
Data analysis was performed using Program R (Version 12.15.2, copyright 2012,
the R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). A Markov chain Monte
Carlo general linear mixed model (MCMCglmm) was developed following methods
outlined by Hadfield (2010). The MCMCglmm package allows for a multi-response
model to be developed, permitting missing data and several types of variance structure
for fixed effects, random effects, and residuals (Hadfield, 2012). Markov chain Monte
Carlo is an approach which converges to the posterior distribution of the variable of
interest through generation of a Markov chain through Monte Carlo simulation (Martin et
al., 2005). A constant was added to each Eh reading, and all readings were log
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transformed to scale for MCMCglmm analysis. The response variables in the model
were Eh readings at all four depths (1, 3, 5, 7 cm). Bayesian priors were constructed with
the G structures (random variables) and R structures (residuals) written to be proper and
uninformative, as these factors are not of intrinsic interest to the present study. The five
G structure variables were 1) time (of day), 2) trial, 3) weir, 4) plot, and 5) position
(above or below-weir). The B structures (fixed effects) were fitted with mean vector
weights (V) calculated through expert opinions and a covariance matrix (mu)
corresponding to number of fixed effects. Fixed effects were the three variables of
interest, vegetation, hydrology, and interaction of vegetation and hydrology. Of a
possible 217 total models, 18 were selected for analysis using MCMCglmm (Table 4.2).
Each model contained three sub-models, corresponding to fixed effects (hydrology,
vegetation, and interaction of hydrology and vegetation). All models were iterated
15,000 times with a burn-in of 1,000 and a thinning interval of 10. This number of
iterations gives an acceptable Monte Carlo standard error of the mean (MC error) and
level of autocorrelation. Model sensitivity was assessed by manipulating prior weights
by +10% and +20% of calculated prior weights. Bayesian Deviance Information
Criterion (DIC) was used to compare models.
4.3

Results
Of the 10 experts contacted, nine completed the survey, resulting in a 90%

response rate. Weights of 0.363, 0.235, and 0.402 for hydrology, vegetation, and
interaction term, respectively, were calculated from the expert survey responses. When
conducting MCMCglmm, good mixing was observed in the trace and density plots for all
model chains, indicating chain convergence. Semi-frequent outliers were observed in
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several models, but did not affect overall Markov chain convergence. Models were
robust, with manipulations of priors resulting in minimal change in posteriors. Of all the
models, model 18.3 explained the most amount of variation in the multiple response
variables (DIC = 14,793) with model 17.3 closely related (DIC = 14,800) (Table 4.3).
Vegetated plots had greater mean posterior Eh values (-125.6 mV, -151.4 mV, -159.9
mV) than non-vegetated plots (-164.6 mV, -181.7 mV, -188.9 mV), regardless of the 3
hydrologic treatments, controlled drainage phase, riser removal phase, and conventional
drainage phase, respectively. Controlled drainage plots had greater mean posterior Eh
readings (-164.6 mV, -125.6 mV) than either riser removal phase (-181.7 mV, -151.4
mV) or conventional drainage plots (-188.9 mV, -159.9 mV) regardless of the two
vegetation treatments. Overall, vegetated controlled drainage plots had the greatest
posterior mean Eh and non-vegetated conventional drainage plots had the least (Figure
4.2). However, critical intervals were expansive, suggesting substantial variation
inherent in the system. Model DICs ranged from 14,793 to 26,164. The DIC rank of
each model’s sub-models were calculated and averaged to give each model an overall
rank (Table 4.4). Model 18 was the best overall model in terms of DIC rank followed by
model 17 and 12.
Despite differing random effects, all models followed the pattern of 1) interaction
term, 2) hydrology, and 3) vegetation from least to greatest in terms of DIC, showing that
interaction terms best fit the observed data, followed by hydrology and vegetation. The
posterior means of fixed effects thus support the prior weights assigned to each.
Additionally, random effects of location (above or below-weir) and weir had the greatest
impact on the models, with posterior means across all models of 1.140 and 1.746,
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respectively, compared to 0.012 for trial, 0.002 for time, and 0.024 for plot, with greater
posterior means indicating a greater influence on the model.
4.4

Discussion
Prior weights on hydrology (0.363), vegetation (0.235), and interaction of

hydrology and vegetation (0.402) indicated that experts believed the interaction of
hydrology and vegetation to be the greatest factor influencing Eh. In comparing the
posterior outputs, the interaction term had lesser DICs than hydrology and vegetation for
each model. Additionally, in every model, hydrology had lesser DIC values than
vegetation, indicating that including hydrology as a fixed effect explained more variation
than vegetation. Greater influence of the interaction on ditch biogeochemical properties
than hydrology or vegetation alone, as postulated by the experts’ prior opinion, is
validated through the posterior output. These findings are congruent with previous
research on effects of vegetation and hydrology on Eh conducted in marshes (LópezRosas et al., 2005; Thomas et al., 2009), bottomland hardwood forests (Walbridge and
Lockaby, 1994; Hunter et al., 2008), fens (Sorrell et al., 2007), riparian zones (Light et
al., 2002), and laboratory settings (Pezeshki and DeLaune, 1996), suggesting that Eh in
drainage ditch systems respond similarly to other ecosystems to manipulations of
vegetation and hydrology.
Random effects had varying levels of influence on model response. The minimal
impact associated with time of day, plot, and trial on observed responses indicates little
effect of varying levels of these three variables. Conversely, random effects of location
(above or below-weir) and weir contributed significantly to model response, indicating
differences between controlled and conventional drainage and each weir in terms of Eh.
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As hydrology is the key variable influencing Eh (Fielder, 2000; Mansfeldt, 2003), its
influence on Eh, as indicated by effect of location (above- or below-weir), is not
surprising. However, the elevated random factor effect of weirs indicates dissimilarity
between Eh response around weir 1 and weir 2. This suggests that differences existed
between the two weirs in terms of Eh.
Across all models, all levels of fixed effect variables differed at α < 0.05.
Although strong evidence exists for difference in Eh by levels of hydrology, vegetation,
and the interaction terms, these differences are not biologically significant. In the models
with the five least DIC scores (18.3, 17.3, 12.3, 17.1, 18.1), the difference between high
and low posterior mean Eh scores for each treatment are 63.33, 68.95, 67.52, 34.77, and
31.56 mV, respectively. Additionally, all posterior mean Eh values occurred only in the
moderately reducing classification of +100 mV to -200 mV (Zhi-Guang, 1985),
indicating iron and sulfur reduction is predominating. The 95% critical intervals, or 95%
probability that the interval contains the unknown parameter, of these models give a
minimum range of 171 mV and a maximum range of 775 mV. The wide range of critical
intervals suggests a large amount of variation present in the system. Minimal differences
between posterior means in addition to wide critical intervals, give further evidence that
observed differences in the system are not biologically relevant.
In evaluating these results as part of the SAM framework to plan future action,
several changes to current ditch management can be suggested. Currently, the main role
of agricultural ditches is to transport water as quickly as possible from the land (Gilliam
and Skaggs, 1986). This study suggests that the innovative use of controlled drainage
through fluctuating water levels and establishment of vegetation communities can
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significantly affect Eh. Ability to influence Eh can give managers a tool for creating
conditions conducive for desired biogeochemical reactions, such as denitrification, to
occur. However, this optimism should be tempered with the realization that these Eh
changes are limited in scope, and may not be biologically significant. Additionally, this
research suggests that weirs function differently in terms of Eh response to hydrologic
and vegetative manipulation. This is expected, as weir sites may have differed slightly in
terms of hydraulic residence time, vegetation community composition, and soil
composition. In following the tenants of SAM, new ditch management plans for nutrient
reduction should incorporate this knowledge into continuing experiments.
This study demonstrates the potential for using SAM to direct management
decisions to reduce uncertainty in a structured, unified manner. In addition, analyzing
this data in a Bayesian manner provides a more intuitive, easily understood, and practical
approach compared to a traditional frequentist techniques (Antelman, 1997). In a field
where dissemination of knowledge to landowners and stakeholders is essential, better
communication of the scientific process and interpretation of results is essential
(Chappell and Hartz, 1998). Use of SAM decisions couched in a Bayesian manner
provides an intuitive manner in which to compile and present data in a framework that
simultaneously reduces uncertainty while providing easily interpretable data to managers
to better inform better management decisions for mitigating nutrient loading in aquatic
systems.
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Table 4.1

Modes of learning.
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Learning
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Examples
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infer cause
reliable
design,
range of
biotechnology
knowledge control
applicability
may be
narrow)
Adaptive
Systematic
Integrated Informing Strong
Green
Management monitoring to assessment model
Revolution in
inference
detect
to build
building to (but
agriculture
(Quasiknowledge structure
learning may
Experiments unexpected
results
debate
not produce
in Field)
timely
prediction or
control)
Trial and error Problem
Extended to To solve or Empirical Learning by
oriented
analogous mitigate
knowledge doing in mass
observation
instances
particular
(it works but production
problems
may
be
inconsistent
& surprising)
Unmonitored Casual
Applied
To identify Models of Most statutory
Experience
observation
anecdotally plausible
reality (test policies
solutions to is political,
intractable not practical,
Problems
feasibility)
Four modes of learning are compared to underline differences between traditional
methods of learning and adaptive management (Lee, 1999).
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Table 4.2

List of MCMCglmm models.

Model
Name
Model 01
Model 02
Model 03
Model 04
Model 05
Model 06
Model 07
Model 08
Model 09
Model 10
Model 11
Model 12
Model 13
Model 14
Model 15
Model 16
Model 17
Model 18

1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,
1) Hydrology,

Fixed effects
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)
2) Vegetation, 3)

Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction

Random effect(s)
Time
Plot
Trial
Position
Position, Time
Time, Trial
Plot, Trial
Position, Trial
Weir, Trial
Position, Time, Trial
Position, Weir, Trial
Time, Plot, Trial
Plot, Weir, Trial
Time, Weir, Run
Time, Weir, Plot
Position, Time, Weir, Run
Time, Plot, Weir, Run
Position, Time, Plot, Weir, Run

Each model contains 3 sub-models, each corresponding to a different fixed effect. For
example, Model 09.3, corresponds to model 9 with random effects of Weir and Trial,
with the interaction term as the fixed effect. A total of 18 models and 54 sub-models
were tested.
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Table 4.3

MCMCglmm output for top five MCMCglmm models.

Model #
18.3

DIC
14,793

17.3

14,800

12.3

15,257

17.1

15,269

18.1

15,269

Fixed Effects
Full-Non Veg.
Change-Non Veg.
None-None Veg.
Full-Veg.
Change-Veg.
None-Veg.
Full-Non Veg.
Change-Non Veg.
None-None Veg.
Full-Veg.
Change-Veg.
None-Veg.
Full-Non Veg.
Change-Non Veg.
None-None Veg.
Full-Veg.
Change-Veg.
None-Veg.
Full
Change
None
Full
Change
None

Mean Posterior Lower 95% CRI Upper 95% CRI pMCMC
-164.64
-276.20
258.13
0.0129
-181.73
-282.54
203.35
0.0129
-188.93
-286.32
180.88
0.0129
-125.61
-261.28
387.90
0.0129
-151.39
-271.83
304.63
0.0129
-159.89
-276.37
275.17
0.0129
-148.62
-271.47
113.44
0.005
-166.76
-277.05
79.53
0.005
-174.61
-280.17
61.14
0.005
-105.65
-254.28
208.47
0.005
-133.72
-334.42
440.67
0.005
-143.46
-268.71
126.43
0.005
-130.71
-185.18
-41.68
<0.001
-151.84
-198.29
-66.86
<0.001
-159.89
-206.78
-83.31
<0.001
-92.36
-154.56
16.43
<0.001
-121.96
-178.20
-28.63
<0.001
-131.22
-189.30
-49.39
<0.001
-106.77
-234.12
93.60
0.004
-131.72
-246.24
44.45
0.004
-141.55
-191.65
27.57
0.004
-132.229
-155.015
-163.791

-223.817
-235.975
-243.340

126.430
81.519
56.443

0.007
0.007
0.007

Mean posterior Eh values (mV), Lower and Upper 95% critical intervals (CRI) and
Bayesian P values (pMCMC) are shown. “Full” corresponds to controlled drainage
phase, “Change” corresponds to riser removal phase, and “None” corresponds to
conventional drainage phase.
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Table 4.4

Average DIC rank of each model’s sub-models.
Model
Model 18
Model 17
Model 12
Model 13
Model 7
Model 2
Model 16
Model 14
Model 15
Model 6
Model 10
Model 9
Model 11
Model 8
Model 3
Model 1
Model 5
Model 4

Average rank
4
4.33
6.67
11.67
13.33
17
24
25
26.67
27
27.33
38.33
38.67
40
41
48
49
53

Each model consists of 3 sub-models corresponding to the fixed effects hydrology,
vegetation, and the interaction of hydrology and vegetation. All sub-models were ranked
by DIC, and each model’s rank was calculated by averaging sub-models ranks. Colors
correspond to the number of random variables in each model: Blue (1), Grey (2), Green
(3), Gold (4), Pink (5).
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Figure 4.1

Evaluate

Plan

Monitor

Act

Steps of Strategic Adaptive Management.

SAM starts in the plan phase, where system goals are established through the input of
multiple stakeholders. Through use of previous research, a course of action (Act phase)
is taken with several key parameters monitored (Monitor phase). The results are
evaluated and knowledge gained used (Evaluate phase) to plan the next step of
management to get closer to desired outcome.
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Figure 4.2

Model 17.3 mean posterior Eh responses with 95% critical intervals.

“Full” corresponds to controlled-drainage phase, “Change” to riser-board removal phase,
“None” to conventional-drainage phase, “NV” to non-vegetated plots and “Veg” to
vegetated plots. Mean posterior Eh decreases as hydrologic treatments progress from full
to none, regardless of vegetation status whereas Eh in vegetated plots is greater than in
non-vegetated plots. The large critical intervals suggest considerable variation in the
system.
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4.5
4.5.1

Appendix A
MCMCglmm R Code

library("MCMCglmm")
setwd("~/")
set=read.csv('logtrans_R.csv', header=T)
head(set)
prior1.0<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1)),
B=list(B1=list(mu=0, V=0.363))))
prior1.2<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1)),
B=list(B2=list(mu=0, V=0.235))))
prior1.3<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1)),
B=list(B3=list(mu=0, V=0.402))))
prior2.1<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1)), B=list(B1=list(mu=0, V=0.363))))
prior2.2<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1)), B=list(B2=list(mu=0, V=0.235))))
prior2.3<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1)), B=list(B3=list(mu=0, V=0.402))))
prior3.1<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G3=list(nu=0.002, V=1)), B=list(B1=list(mu=0, V=0.363))))
prior3.2<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G3=list(nu=0.002, V=1)), B=list(B2=list(mu=0, V=0.235))))
prior3.3<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G3=list(nu=0.002, V=1)), B=list(B3=list(mu=0, V=0.402))))
prior4.1<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G3=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G4=list(nu=0.002, V=1)),
B=list(B1=list(mu=0, V=0.363))))
prior4.2<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G3=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G4=list(nu=0.002, V=1)),
B=list(B2=list(mu=0, V=0.235))))
prior4.3<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G3=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G4=list(nu=0.002, V=1)),
B=list(B3=list(mu=0, V=0.402))))
prior5.1<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
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G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G3=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G4=list(nu=0.002, V=1),
G5=list(nu=0.002, V=1)), B=list(B1=list(mu=0.363, V=diag(2)))))
prior5.2<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G3=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G4=list(nu=0.002, V=1),
G5=list(nu=0.002, V=1)), B=list(B2=list(mu=0.242, V=diag(2)))))
prior5.3<- cbind(list(R=list(V=diag(4), nu=0.002), G=list(G1=list (nu=0.002, V=1),
G2=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G3=list(nu=0.002, V=1), G4=list(nu=0.002, V=1),
G5=list(nu=0.002, V=1)), B=list(B3=list(mu=0.402, V=diag(2)))))

set$RUN<- as.factor(set$RUN)
set$PLOT<- as.factor(set$PLOT)
set$WEIR<- as.factor(set$WEIR)
set$TIME<- as.factor(set$TIME)
model01.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1, random=~TIME,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.0,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model01.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=150000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model01.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model18.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1, random=~PLOT,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.0,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model18.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~PLOT,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=150000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model18.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~PLOT,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model02.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1, random=~RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.0,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
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4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model02.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model02.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model03.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~POSITION,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.0,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model03.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model03.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior1.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model04.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model04.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model04.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model05.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~TIME+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model05.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME+RUN,
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rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model05.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model06.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~PLOT+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model06.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~PLOT+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model06.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~PLOT+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)

model07.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~POSITION+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model07.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model07.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model08.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model08.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
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model08.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior2.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)

model09.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model09.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model09.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=100000, burnin=20000, thin=10)
model10.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~POSITION+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model10.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model10.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model11.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~TIME+PLOT+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model11.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME+PLOT+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model11.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME+PLOT+RUN,
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rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)

model12.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~PLOT+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model12.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~PLOT+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model12.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~PLOT+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)

model13.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~TIME+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model13.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model13.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model14.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~TIME+WEIR+PLOT,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model14.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME+WEIR+PLOT,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model14.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME+WEIR+PLOT,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior3.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
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4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model15.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior4.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model15.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior4.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model15.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior4.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model16.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~TIME+PLOT+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior4.1,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model16.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME+PLOT+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior4.2,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model16.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~TIME+PLOT+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior4.3,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model17.1 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME+PLOT+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior5,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model17.2 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME+PLOT+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior5,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
model17.3 <- MCMCglmm(cbind(log1, log3, log5, log7) ~HYDRO:VEGSTAT-1,
random=~POSITION+TIME+PLOT+WEIR+RUN,
rcov=~us(trait):units,prior=prior5,data=set,family=rep("gaussian",
4),nitt=15000, burnin=1000, thin=10)
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CHAPTER V
SYNTHESIS

In managing ditches for oxidation-reduction potential (Eh) response, hydrology
and vegetation can be manipulated to increase amount of time spent in conditions
conducive for denitrification and system variability through disturbance. Of the three
variables examined, hydrology and interaction of hydrology and vegetation had direct
effects on Eh, whereas vegetation had indirect effects. Monitoring of Eh through
continuous automated data loggers (Vorenhout et al., 2004; Fielder et al., 2007;
Rabenhorst et al., 2009; Vorenhout et al., 2011), displayed similar trends in Eh across
treatments, and is an accurate and precise tool for remotely gathering Eh data. Oxidationreduction potential can be used as a tool in management of ditch systems and can be
influenced by changes in ditch drainage strategies and vegetation composition.
Monitoring of Eh in these systems can give the manager a relatively inexpensive way to
determine the potential biogeochemical state of the system, allowing for more informed
management decisions.
Use of agricultural drainage ditches fitted with low grade weirs for nutrient
reduction has been found to be effective for nitrogen (Kröger et al., 2011a) and
phosphorus (Usborne et al., 2013). However, continuous monitoring of systems for
nutrient mitigation via traditional, nutrient analysis methods is time consuming and
expensive. In addition, a substantial amount of collection events are excised from
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analysis due to site inaccessibility or an inability to collect samples in an efficient
manner. Monitoring soil biogeochemical properties through continuous automated data
logger may serve as a cost-effective method for bridging gaps in traditional data
collection. As additional research is conducted on nutrient mitigation in controlleddrainage ditches; Eh monitoring may potentially provide an avenue to assess nutrient
removal potential across sites without investing considerable time and money required by
traditional, nutrient analysis methods.
This study suggests that changes in water levels and vegetation affect Eh, whereas
previous studies indicated that weirs create conditions which result nutrient mitigation
(Kröger et al., 2011a). However, there is currently no information linking Eh and
quantified nutrient reduction in drainage ditches. Future research should incorporate
nutrient analysis through water sampling and Eh measurements. By examining potential
for nutrient reduction and observed nutrient reduction, a more precise correlation between
measures can be established. Without this key piece of information, Eh monitoring is
only of ancillary interest in drainage ditches.
Effect of weir placement on water retention is axiomatic; a correctly designed
impoundment will cause water retention and create anaerobic conditions. While
establishment of anaerobic conditions in the soil is required for denitrification, continual
inundation is not desirable. Under continually inundated conditions, no additional nitrate
is supplied by nitrification. A lack of nitrate circumvents denitrification, diminishing
functionality of the weired system in terms of denitrification. However, fluctuation of
water levels between wet and dry allows for temporally sequestered
nitrification/denitrification to occur in the same location. In addition, periodic releases of
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water may enable areas below the weir to become temporally inundated and anoxic,
decreasing Eh to levels favorable for denitrification. In this manner, periodic release of
water may temporally create below-weir anaerobic conditions conducive for
denitrification, whilst simultaneously creating aerobic conditions conducive for
nitrification above the weir. While removal of riser boards requires more frequent
attention than other best management practices, such as cover crops or buffer strip, the
time investment is minimal.
Vegetation must be considered in ditch management for nutrient reduction. When
coupled with changes in water level, vegetation significantly affects Eh. Indirectly,
vegetation affects nutrient mitigation by providing habitat for microbial communities,
influencing temperature (which affects Eh) through shading, and assimilating inorganic
nutrients. Because presence of vegetation has indirect benefits and vegetation removal is
costly to the landowner, removal of vegetation from ditches managed for nutrient
reduction is not recommended. Future research on effects of vegetation on Eh in weired
ditches should be conducted on: 1) effect of differing plant species on Eh, 2) effect of
variations in plant communities on Eh, 3) how differing hydrologic regimes affect Eh
and, 4) how nutrient loads in overlying water columns correspond with Eh readings.
During this study, time affected Eh differently on short and long term scales. In
the short term, Eh did not vary within days, as expected if vegetation was raising bulk Eh
as a by-product of photosynthetic activities. During the study, however, Eh readings
significantly increased from the beginning to ending trials. When introduced as a random
effect, trials lacked influencing weight on the Bayesian posteriors. This may be due to
the gradual change observed in Eh during the study. Of particular interest to future
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studies is the marked effect of seasonal change on Eh. During the non-growing season,
microbial activity, Eh, and denitrification rates are least (Clément et al., 2002; Mansfeldt,
2003). This is problematic as the greatest rates of nutrient loss and precipitation occur
from late fall to early spring (Sharpley et al., 1994; Dagg and Breed, 2003). Thus,
determining hydrologic and vegetative management strategies which continue to support
conditions conducive for denitrification throughout winter are of intrinsic interest in
deceasing nutrient loads entering aquatic systems.
Although Eh changes induced by hydrologic and vegetative manipulations had
statistical significance, these changes are likely not biologically significant. This result
seems to discount effects of these variables on Eh. This inference should be tempered
with the realization that these results were obtained from a study confined to a single
study site and growing season, minimizing potential for extrapolating these results.
Conversely, the limited scale of this study limits the wider applicability of positive
findings, and the argument of statistical vs. biological significance cannot be overlooked
(Yoccoz, 1991). As this study is the first to examine effects of vegetation and hydrology
on Eh in agricultural drainage ditches with weirs, a great amount of uncertainty about
impacts of ditch management for Eh existed. While effects of management were not
biologically relevant, strong statistical significance (possibly due to a large Eh sample
size) coupled with a limited experimental scale suggests the need for additional field
studies. By applying these management practices to a larger number of sites, the
biological significance/insignificance can be elicited.
The remote capabilities of continuous automated data loggers improve
adaptability and suitability for long-term, widespread studies on Eh. With the design
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tested and used throughout this study, Eh data can be simultaneously collected from
within and between systems over an extended period of time and be compared in a
variety of treatment strategies simultaneously. Collection of multiple data points per
hour may allow for the long and short term Eh trends systems. By understanding how Eh
fluctuates through time under various regimes, ditches can be managed to take advantage
of desired biogeochemical properties associated with specific Eh ranges. Furthermore,
with addition of a wireless capability, Eh could be monitored in real time, enabling the
viewer to see effects of events, such as rain storms, over a wide range of sites
concurrently. Viewing Eh in real time could also be synced with other commonly
monitored environmental data, such as temperature, water level, and precipitation,
serving as a general measurement of the system’s current biogeochemical state.
Additional variables affecting Eh and nutrient reduction, such as soil compaction,
soil type, land-use, depth to groundwater, precipitation history, effect of different sized
nutrient loads, and human factors, such as landowner interest in nutrient reduction should
be quantified. Once effects of these parameters on Eh and nutrient reduction are better
understood, a comprehensive system for determining “hotspots” for nutrient reduction
potential, in particular denitrification, identified through Eh, can be created. Through use
of GIS technology and Bayesian analysis, weights can be assigned to parameters of
interest and a map created which identifies locations best suited for nutrient reduction.
By identifying and targeting sites with the greatest potential for nutrient reduction,
limited funds can be allocated to sites with the greatest potential for nutrient reduction.
Through continuous, remote monitoring of Eh in a strategic adaptive management
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framework, uncertainty into effects of management practices can be reduced and the
ultimate goal of ditch management, nutrient reduction, can be realized.
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